
    

  

   

    

        

-a ‘petition filed by, 

_  ‘ndys for Clay Shav 

aimed at prevent&g Dist. 

Atty. Jim Garrison from 

atss!  ~  ppearing on & national-, .\ 

oe televised program to’. “i oe 

-Miscuss his Kennedy “88-.make the pationwide TV ap- 

‘gossination probe. “***~ pearance from 7 to 7:30 P. Mt 
¢ Haggerty told the defense. saturday. The time was of- 

he had issued fou fered him by res 

guidelines governing ale . ae 19 network She 
: which was 

aerate cae, ns DA lovee a, ch 
; THE YS or acsassinate °° 

‘ that Cae accloding tan. win fate ir ent John r. 

= ers, have acted at their Kennedy, formally objected to 

   ch. Ee 

locality. 
But 

the Bar 

Pus 

      

_ violating the public statement 
: guidelines 

If the 
to a fair trial has been jeop- 
ardized in New Orleans, the 

* judge said today, 
- for a change of venue and 

. move the trial to a different 

he warned Garrison 
that the DA is liable, not only 
to the judge's guidelines, but 

to “the stringent rules and 

regulations of the Louisiana’ 
Association and more 

charges Particularly, the committee. 

ievances and ethics.” 

defense feels its right : 

it may ask 

’ DEFENSE ATTORNEY Ir- 

    
-T(indicate page, acne of . 
_ | sewspaper, city end state.) 
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Editor: 

quitter ASSASSINATION OF 

PRESIDENT , JOHN F. 

  

  

  
° Deril” edly, vin F. Dymond took exception ; ex 

 Pbtily. “Bat be the ease Garrison's, JOte ASE S SP to Judge Haggerty’s ruling. KE WNE DY z DALLAS, r. 

- could not anticipate violations: pearance muied uthe He noted Garrison will tape | Character: ; . 

: of the guidelines. hs Judge Haggerty ruled . the show a day ahead and er 

GARRISON IS sched A re te ae a an illegal act is going Clesatticetien: QQ= 

mw uled * Sition I have consistently tak- toe ton and the court is a Subuitting Office: Vee y LA. 

... fthig court fails to ap- a ion to stop tha = Ine 

preciale how it can anticipate fore it is done, then the court | (-) Betns Investiqated 

‘ 
a violation of its orders until | bas a right and a duty to do” 

eT oe ce aeons | 
- . a THE PAST Judge Hag- - ment after the Sitt 

_ 

. 
gerty bes said he fully in “does nothing 10 Bom the S 

3 - . for contempt, and he has is minis oo é ad — —— y 

: . ° . ° [- df Mes, if 7 oR 
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iteeness for Shaw, the re- 

red businessman accus 
mspiring to kill President 

shn F. Kennedy in 1963, 

rgued in the petition that the 

rogram would direcliy affect 

ye constitutional rights 

seir client to a fair and 

artial trial. : 

FURTHER, THEY argued, 

-' he program would be “in di- 
-ect contravention to, and in 

folation of, the guidelines: 

veretofore _ issued by this: 
sourt.”” By . 

The petition also argued 
hat it was the duty of the 

trial judge (Haggerty) to pro- 

tect the defendant (Shaw) 

from “inherently prejudicial 

publicity.” . 

  

   

      

_forneys wrote NBC urging it 

: to cancel the program, sched- 

‘led to be video-taped Friday 

‘might at the studio of WDSU- 

‘TV, the local NBC affiliate. 

' foday, NBC sent a tele- 

to-Garrison informing . 

‘the DA that it had denied the | 

- ‘gequest by Shaw's attorneys. 

_-SSRL-GUR OPINION,” said 

“NBC, “our responsibilities as. 

: a broadcaster and the require- 

ments of the so-called fair- 

_iness doctrine of the Federal 
: Communications Commission 

”, obligate us to give Mr. Gar 

  

-fison this opportunity to ap- Acs 
~ | pear on our facilities. 

“ot Meanwhile, the Orleans. 

“Parish Grand Jury was meet- 
ing this afternoon to hear two 

witnesses involved in the Gar- 
‘Tison investigation. 

One of them—William Gur- 

vich, former Garrison aide— 

\ was back from Chicago, 

ct Where he said be underwent 

| fie detector tests to back up 
: his contention that Garrison's 

probe has no substance. The 
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Earlier this week Shay's.ot—aJU 

eee ba ean cer chen Seen 

He told NBC newsmen 

a Parish Prison intervi 

‘at two of Garrison’s investi- 

(gators had asked him to 

ibreak into the French Quar- 

ter home of Shaw and “put 

something there.” 

HE SAID he went to Chicago 

have the tests performed 

by John E. Reid, head of John 

E. Reid and Associates, whom 

¥Gurvich calls the top man in 
pthe polygraph field. : 

The firm announced that 

Gurvich passed the test. . 

t, The investigator defected 

from Garrison’s office June 26 

after a lengthy absence from 

#the public eye, charging that 

x the should be halted. 

‘ply members of the grand 
ajury with copies of the lie de- 

Or 
charged in 

ating 

ferday with attempting to 

| bribe and intimidate Perry 

Raym the 

     
   

  

{ Townley was 
three bills 

ond Russo, so far 

DA's star witness in the Shaw 

, and with intimidating 

another state witness, Mar- 

is the 
Novel, a fugi- 
jana, ed 

Miss M 
beauty queen, 
wife of Gordon 

{ 
| tive from 

by Garrison with conspiracy 

to commit burglary. He is 

also believed wanted by the 

district attorney for question 

ing in the assassination probe. 

TOWNLEY y called 

the charges against him 

“completely false” and “ab- 

surd.” In a statement to news- 

men after he posted his bond, 

Townley said: - tector results. ‘ 

“Garrison yesterday charged | “Mr. Garrison’s accusations 

fWDSU reporter Richard | against me, like those against 

*Townley with public bribery | my colleague from NBC, Wal- 

aid intimidation of two of | ter Sheridan, are completely 

y the state’s witnesses as a re-| false. 1 am honored to find 

myself in the distinguished 

company of & man like Mr. 

Sheridan, who has established 

a national reputation for in- 

tegrity as an investigator for 

the McClellan Rackets Com- 

mittee, the Justice Depart- 

ment and now NBC news. 

“This would be a minor— 

even a joking—matter if only 

the freedom of myself or Mr. 

Sheridan were involved. The 

stakes, however, are much 
higher than that. 

. sult of the NBC program. 

Townley, who has worked 

full-time on the probe investi- 

»’gation for several months, 

‘ showed up at the Clerk of 

Court's office yesterday to 

‘post a $7,500 bond. 

+ The cases against Townley 
today were allotted to Judge 

Matthew S. Braniff.- . - 

Townlev’s arrest warrant | 

was the second issued in the | 

space of a week by Garrison’s 

office in the probe. “The charges against Mr. 

glist Friday, were " Sheridan iast week and the 
ly 2 J, <, 

NEC and a former Justice De- p‘ctiarges against me here_fo- 

partment investigator, was 
ordered arrested on similar 
charges. 

Sheridan, one of the pro- 
ducers of the NBC show, was 

last seen by New Orleans 

newsmen on June 28, during 

tempt 

    today. 

“| @-year-old Gurvich said the’) the jast mee of the grand 
} 

| tests, will “prove I'm telling | jury. ting of the & 

the truth when I say Garri- | SHERIDAN, reportedly in 

, “eon's jnvestigation is a hoax.” | Washington, is expected to 

| + THE SECOND witness | arrive in New Orleans some — 

scheduled to appear is John e this week 

“The Baptist” Cancler, Gho] $5,000 
‘appeared on last month’s 

"NBC program. Cancler is a° 
-convicted burglar awaiting &     

ote wee 

an hearing on a motion fera-new" 
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the truth—even if that, 

truth hurts—will not be intim- . : 

jdated by this obvious ate = i 

to silence criticisms. 

porting 

“J am equally 
that these absurd charges 

will be proven in 

any fair, impartial 
One of 

ants” on 
month, / 

Cancler, ls also’ scheduled ‘ary 
Oo 

appear before grand | 
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confident 

trial.” 
the star “inform- 
NBC's show last 

John “The Baptist” 
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JUDGE EDWARD A. HAGGERTY IR, ‘left, ta talks 
od with attorneys for Clay L. Shaw outside his eourt- - 

room this morning. The attorneys are, from left, 
R_IBNIN DYMOND, WILLIAM WEGMANN and 
-EDWARD WEGMANN, back to camera" 
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